
C R A F T  S T U D I O
A V A I L A B L E

We have availability for a craft
based business to take on a
publicly facing studio at New
Brewery Arts. As a charity with
a craft focus we are looking
for somebody who shares our
passion for the hand-made.

We are NOT accepting
applications from those
working solely in fine art (i.e.
painting and drawing). A craft
basis to your work is an
essential requirement. If you
are in doubt about your
eligibility, please contact us to
discuss your practice before
applying.

have a heritage based
craft practice
consider the environmental
impact of their craft
Have a socially engaged
making practice

We are especially keen to meet
with craftspeople who

At New Brewery Arts we are
looking for people who reflect
the diversity of our
communities to help us work in
new ways and become more
relevant to the diversity of
people and communities we
serve. This is not present in our
current makers, so we
particularly encourage
applications from people with
diverse backgrounds and life
experience. 

Sink with hot and cold water
WiFi
Waste / bins
Wall-mounted electric
heater
Fire safety equipment
24 hour access
Discounts across New
Brewery Arts
Options to apply for studio
subsidy up to 20%

what's
included

Expand Your Craft
Businesses

what's not
included

VAT
Insurance including Public
Liability Insurance
Electricity use
Additional studio
improvements needed for
your particular practice i.e.
additional lighting,
ventilation or extraction. 
Onsite parking
External signage

what else
Studio fees are paid by
Direct Debit
Space-shares will be
considered

mailto:beth@newbreweryarts.org.uk


Currently used as a participation classroom we are exploring
alternative uses for studio 4 and welcome informal discussions
with craftspeople and makers about taking this space on. 

As a large studio, facing on to the main public thoroughfare,
this studio would suit full-time occupancy, and could be  
shared between makers to create a vibrant workspace.

studio 4
357 sq ft / 33 meters sq
£20 per sq ft (£7,140 per year) + VAT
up to 20% subsidy available on application

ground floor front courtyard

Available from TBC

Tucked away quietly on our second floor, studio 10 has recently
been used as our office. But in order to support more
craftspeople we've relocated. In the past studio 10 has been a
jewellery studio and a weaving studio.

studio 10
194 sq ft / 18 meters sq 
£15 per sq ft (£2910 per year) + VAT
up to 20% subsidy available on application

second floor

Available immediatley

According to Wikipedia, a newsletter is a regularly distributed
publication that is generally about one main topic of interest to
its subscribers. Newspapers and leaflets are types of
newsletters. For example, newsletters are distributed at schools
to inform parents about things that happen in that school. 
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